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2013 iappANZ Privacy Summit – 25 November
Key privacy issues and trends now and into the future
More than ever, privacy is a major focus for multinationals, small business and individuals.
The only event of its kind in Australia, 2013 iappANZ Privacy Summit will bring delegates together to hear
globally renowned guest speakers and industry experts address cutting edge privacy concerns and offer a
glimpse of what’s in store for the future.
“Just over 60% of Australians decide not to deal with an organisation because of privacy concerns.”
Timothy Pilgrim, Australian Privacy Commissioner, 9 October, 2013.
On Monday 25 November, 180 senior policy makers, regulators and privacy practitioners from across
Australia and Asia Pacific will attend this year’s Summit at The Westin Hotel, Sydney.
This year’s Summit is going to be a lively, insightful and invigorating event. It will provide business,
government and individuals with cutting edge ideas and practical advice about how to treat privacy in a
positive and constructive manner.” Emma Hossack, President, iapppANZ.
Speaker highlights at the Summit include;
Richard Thomas CBE LLD – (Keynote) Ex- Information Commissioner for the United Kingdom, 2002-09.
Key witness in the UK Leveson inquiry.
Danny Weitzner Director, MIT Decentralized Information Group, MIT Computer Science and Artificial
Intelligence Lab and former United States Deputy Chief Technology Officer for Internet Policy, The White
House.
Mikko Niva Director of Privacy at Nokia Corporation, responsible for the management of Nokia’s privacy
compliance program and Nokia's group-wide privacy policies for consumer and employee privacy practices.
There will also be specialist Australian privacy presentations including the Australian Privacy
Commissioner, Timothy Pilgrim and industry specific workshops.
Themes for presentation at the Summit include: Raising the profile of privacy, Managing privacy in complex
global organisations, Big Data analytics - The use, value and risks of Big Data, Closing the gap between
law, policy and technology, Credit reporting privacy reforms uncovered – are you covered? Global interoperability of privacy policies. The Hon Michael Kirby will preside over the opening of this event.

For further information or registration details: www.iappanz.org
Media contact - Emma Heath M: +61 (0)413 768 588 E: emma.heath@iappanz.org

About iappANZ
iappANZ is the pre-eminent forum for privacy professionals in Australia and New Zealand.
iappANZ is a separately constituted, fully independent body catering to the interests of privacy
professionals in our region. IappANZ is affiliated with the International Association of Privacy
Professionals, IAPP, US, Canada and Europe which is the largest global privacy organisation.
iappANZ was established to better meet the knowledge, interaction, training and career
development needs of privacy professionals. Its members include organisations in a wide range of
industries including government and regulatory bodies, Academic and advocacy, Marketing, IT,
Health, Insurance, Financial, Governance, Risk, Compliance, HR, Legal, Business consulting and
Systems design.

